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Diversity Jurisdiction

28 USSC 1332
• (a)The district courts shall have original jurisdiction of all civil 

actions where the matter in controversy exceeds the sum or value 
of $75,000, exclusive of interest and costs, and is between—
(1)citizens of different States;

• (2)citizens of a State and citizens or subjects of a foreign state, 
except that the district courts shall not have original jurisdiction 
under this subsection of an action between citizens of a State and 
citizens or subjects of a foreign state who are lawfully admitted for 
permanent residence in the United States and are domiciled in the 
same State;

• (3)citizens of different States and in which citizens or subjects of a 
foreign state are additional parties; and

• (4)a foreign state, defined in section 1603(a) of this title, as plaintiff 
and citizens of a State or of different States.

https://www.law.cornell.edu/uscode/text/28/lii:usc:t:28:s:1603:a


What does this mean?

• Diversity of citizenship or “domicile”

• Amount in controversy.

• If those two things are met, the plaintiff can 
bring (or the defendant can remove) a claim 
to federal court. 



What is Domicile?

• We determine someone’s domicile by their 
“intent to remain”. 

• Look at many factors, but no SINGLE factor is 
dispositive
– Home

– Driver’s license, car registration or insurance

– Registered to vote

– Work

– Active in local social, political or community groups

– Going to school

– Where are they professionally licensed

– And more



Let’s apply this

• An investor and a chef agreed to open a 
restaurant. They entered into a contract in which 
the investor agreed to provide the funding and 
the chef agreed to operate the restaurant. When 
the investor failed to provide the agreed funding, 
the chef filed a breach of contract action against 
the investor in a federal district court, seeking 
$150,000 in damages. The investor is a citizen of 
State A. The chef is a citizen of a foreign country, 
but he was admitted into the United States for 
permanent residency and is now domiciled in 
State A.



Answer Choices

• Does the federal court have subject matter jurisdiction over the 
action?

A. Yes, because the claim is between a citizen of a state and a citizen 
of a foreign country and the amount in controversy exceeds 
$75,000.

B. Yes, because the action involves an international transaction.
C. No, because federal courts do not have jurisdiction over claims 

asserted by citizens of foreign countries unless the claim arises 
under federal law.

D. No, because jurisdiction is withdrawn when the action is between 
citizens of a U.S.  state and citizens foreign who are lawfully 
admitted for permanent residence in the U.S. and are domiciled in 
the same state.



Another one

• Rianne, who grew up in Tennessee, moved to 
Michigan after high school to enter a two-year 
program for hair stylists at the Detroit Beauty 
School.  She wasn’t sure if she really wanted to be 
a stylist, but she was anxious to get away from 
home, and her parents agreed to pay for her 
schooling. She figured she’d stay if she liked 
Detroit, or if she got a job as a stylist afterwards, 
in Detroit or close by. Or, she would leave the 
program if she didn’t like it and look for work, 
hopefully in Detroit.  She took an apartment on a 
six-month lease. After moving to Detroit, Rianne



Where is she domiciled?

A. Remains domiciled in Tennessee, because the 
program is only for two years.

B. Remains domiciled in Tennessee, because she 
may return there to work as a stylist.

C. Remains domiciled in Tennessee, because she 
was domiciled there before she let for Detroit

D. Is domiciled in Michigan, because she resides 
there with the intent to remain indefinitely. 



D, for Detroit (Michigan)

• Rianne seems determined to remain in 
Michigan. She MIGHT go back to TN at some 
point, sure, but she seems to indicate that she 
wants to stay.



One more

• Trisha grew up in Atlanta, Georgia. In August of 2014 she departed for 
college in South Carolina. After starting school in South Carolina, she 
registered her car there and established a bank account there. She gets 
health coverage through the college.  She has an apartment in South 
Carolina, and South Carolina takes taxes out of her check.  On a job 
application she listed her South Carolina address and telephone number. 

• Her plan is to complete a two year computer technician degree, and then 
return to Georgia, where her fiancé has just taken over his family’s 
business.  They have also reserved a hall in Georgia for their wedding in 
2016. However, if tuition goes up, she might need more than two  years to 
finish up her degree. 

• Three months after arriving in South Carolina, Trisha brings suit against a 
Georgia surgeon, for an injury she suffered during an operation performed 
a year ago. She sues in Federal Court on the basis of diversity.  The court 
will probably conclude that Trisha is domiciled in



Answer Choices

A. Georgia, since she is only in South Carolina as a 
student.

B. Georgia, since she intends to return to Georgia when 
she finishes her degree.

C. South Carolina, since she has an apartment there, 
goes to school there, has health care and a job 
there, and pays taxes there.

D. South Carolina, since she doesn’t know when she 
will finish the program.

E. South Carolina, if she testifies in her deposition that 
she plans to remain there.


